Database system is important to ensure the data can be stored, updated and retrieved for future use. Data modelling using the Entity Relationship Model has been introduced more than thirty years. However, designing a good database system is still an attractive issue particularly in system analysis and design because of very hard to do consistency checking between system design and database design. In this paper, a proposal for designing a relational database system based on Object Oriented Analysis and Design is presented. The database system is created by the schema table that extract from class diagram. The rules applying in this paper is following the object oriented concept. It is based on the relationships among the classes, multiplicity, attributes name, class name, data type and the behaviours of the classes. Beside that the user is required to insert record to accomplish a good designing the schema tables to avoid redundancy data. Finally, an automatic editor called CDGeST is proposed in order to automate the process.
Introduction
Nowadays, people interact daily with the system in their life when they are doing banking transaction, bill payment, making telephone calls and others. Using those applicable systems, there are a series of important data that must be stored for future use such as for monthly reports, billing or receipts. The place to store all these data is called database. In the old days before computer system is introduced, people used files to keep the records.
In producing a system or software application, there are four fundamental process activities. Sommerville (Sommerville, 2007) have written that the process activities are software specification, software design and implementation, software validation and software evolution. Software specification is a process writing the user requirements. We can use existing standards technique to write documents such as using natural technique that proposed by Heninger (Heninger, 1980) , the US Department of Defense and the IEEE. Davis (Davis, 1993) have discusses some of these and the IEEE/ANSI 830-1998 is the widely used. Normally, the System Specification Document (SRS) will be produce as the deliverable for this phase to verify the user requirements with the system developer. However, in the establish company, they used own form as the standard way to show the user requirements.
Modelling or designing a software application in software developing phase is an important part in order to make sure that the developing is congruent with the specification. A model can specify, visualize and document models of software system, including their structure and design. It will be use to counter back with the users for the second time before starting the coding. It assures that business functionality is complete and correct, end-user needs are met and program design supports requirements for scalability, robustness, security and extendibility.
Currently, process modelling using object oriented approach is already well known. This technique using Unified Modelling Language (UML) which is consists of various notations such as use case, sequence diagram, class diagram and others. Normally, during system analysis and design, the developer will produce use case diagram, state diagram and sequence diagram to confirm the understanding of the developer with the users regarding the system (Dobing and Parsons, 2008) . When the users agreed with the design, the class diagram will be produced to show the interaction among the entities. In class diagram, it will show the behaviours of the class such as generalization, association and multiplicity. It also contains detail about the class such as the attributes, name and data type (Object Management Group, 2008) . Practitioners using class diagram for the development team member as their internal design (Jason, 2003) . This class diagram will be used as the initial part of designing the database system.
Many tools are available to represent UML notations to design system such as Rational Rose, Together, Poseidon, Power Designer, MagicDraw and so on (Hadj Ali, Boufares, and Abdellatif, 2006) . However, neither tool provides facility to generate optimum schema table from the class diagram nor tool have facilities to check consistency from class diagram to schema table. Such as in Rational Rose, the user must indicate which class will be the permanent or transient. In this case, the permanent class will be transfer to table in schema table. Another class will transfer to the template program code such as C++. In this research, we propose an idea to create schema table from class diagram and built an editor to apply the technique. This will helps a novice database designer or who not familiar with database concept. Database is a heart for any system application and designing database is a critical part, even it is not really involves with the end users.
In current practice for software development using object oriented methodology, there are two famous ways on how people establish the database. The first technique is they can transfer the class diagram to the tables with give consideration on the behaviours of the class such as generalization, association, multiplicity, and attributes (Sommerville, 2007; Hadj Ali, Boufares, and Abdellatif, 2006) . Mostly people built a database according to the structure of class diagram. The class is referring to the user requirements and classify base on person, thing, event or place. Then the class diagram is used to represent model data with ignoring the method. The UML does not have specific notation for database modelling. However, the class diagram can be used to represent semantic data (Sommerville, 2007) .
The second approaches as a famous practice that the software engineer will use difference diagram to present database design. They use object oriented notation to represent the system design such as use case, state diagram, sequence diagram and others. Then, they use the relational data model to build the database design. This concept was introduced by Codd in 1970 (Codd, 1970 . It was a popular way and easy to implement. Entity Relationship (ER) diagram was the famous model used to present the relation of the data. Furthermore, Codd has introduced normalization technique to avoid redundancy (Codd, 1970; Codd, 1972) .
Both techniques are commonly used by the software developer. However there is no integrity checking from system design to database design. Without consistency checking, it will lead to losing important data during transferring system design to database design. Concerning to this, an automatic tool applies the technique to transfer class diagram into schema table based on criteria in class diagram is proposed here. Using this technique, we can make sure the continuity from system design until creating database.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 discusses the framework of the research. We give an example in Section 4. Finally, our research conclusion and future work are in Section 5.
Related Works
In system development, gathering user requirements to complete analysis and design phase is the most important before the system engineer dive to coding phase. Design system has divide to two parts which are design of system logical and database logical. Database is contains collection of logically related data. Data is very important in future because it can process to generate information. The information can help people to make decision and future plan. Major problem in make decision is data not accurate (Zhu, Shanker, and Cai, 2007) .
A research done by Hadj Ali et al. (Hadj Ali, Boufares, and Abdellatif, 2006) on their paper had reveal types of constraints for well-formed conceptual model to produce database from UML class diagram. They wrote a list of criteria that must be considered during the process to create database. In their paper they stated that Object Constraint Language (OCL) was a part of the UML standards that should be considered to describe constraints on object-oriented model such as class diagram. Even though they had not proposed their idea to producing database, they had contributed to give a comprehensive classification on integrity constraints using UML class diagram.
Alsaadi (Alsaadi, 2006) in his paper wrote that class diagram can be used to produce a schema for system database. He discussed how to check the data structure or data integrities relating to database system using sequence diagram. He suggested a technique using binary class diagram and Object Constraint language (OCL) to ensuring data correctness from class diagram. To show the idea, he gave an example on a sequence diagram derived from the class diagram to ensure data correctness. But he did not show the transferring technique to schema database. He et al. (He, Ying, and Zhang, 2002) have done a research for designing and building a multimedia database. They proposed an idea to identify the classes from the user requirements. Then, they converted the class to schema class declarations using Object Definition Language. They used the Object Oriented Design (OOD) as the guide line to build the database. It was done manually. The key was choosing from the attributes in class and applies the principle base on relationship. They followed the name for the table and column as what they were stated in class.
Another research conducted by Ali et al. (Ali, Shukur, and Idris, 2007) in their work proposes a tool to check the consistencies of class diagrams. The idea was just to check the name and the numbers of classes, the number of relationship and checking the specification of class object. In their work, they show the technique how to formulate the rules to check the diagram.
Ha and Kang (Ha and Kang, 2008) have discussed the idea to create cross checking to improve consistency between UML static diagram and dynamic diagram. They had proposed base on meta-models for both diagrams. Secondly they describes how to derived consistency checking from meta-models and finally, the derive rules will be evaluated through a case study. Ha and Kang (Ha and Kang, 2008) discussed the rules that are specified formally with Object Constraint Language (OCL).
In process software development using UML specification, requirements analysis and design are usually done using diagrams. Use case diagram is mostly used to specify services of the system (Chonoles and Schardt, 2003) . These use cases represent the functionalities of the system. Most often, the system engineer will use another diagrams such as sequence diagram, class diagram and statechart diagram to represent user requirements (Dobing and Parsons, 2008) . All these diagrams are developed based on the user perspective since they are the person who is going to use the system. Dobing and Parsons (Dobing and Parsons, 2008) in their interviews based research with almost 2,700 UML practitioners and clients through the web. From their observed that use case diagrams and class diagrams have highest usage levels followed by sequence, state and activity diagrams. The current work is based on these finding and we decided to use class diagram as our based diagram to extract the data connectivity for producing schema table for a database system. Furthermore the class diagram is used to show entities, element of analysis and design such as associations, aggregations, generalization, inheritance, relationships among entities and others (Chonoles and Schardt, 2003) . All the features will be considered when constructing a schema database for a system. Boufares and Bennaceur (Boufares and Bennaceur, 2003) have written on their paper about consistency problems in cardinality constraints. They have discuss on the problems occurred and wrote a suggestion method to solve it. They mention that they have developed a case tool to realize the idea using C++. However, they not described with details on how the tools is running.
In the previous works, we found that many researchers work on data integrity or quality in UML diagram especially in designing system (Hadj Ali, Boufares, and Abdellatif, 2006; Alsaadi, 2006; Ha and Kang, 2008; Zhu, Shanker, and Cai, 2007; Boufares and Bennaceur, 2003) . A few of them discussed the idea of extracting manually schema table from class diagram using OCL (Hadj Ali, Boufares, and Abdellatif, 2006; He, Ying, and Zhang, 2002) . However in our research, we propose an alternative way to transfer UML diagram to schema database using automatic tool based on constraints in class diagram and domain data. Furthermore, this technique has continuity from system design to database design for checking consistency of data flow. Our automatic tool is called CDGeST (Class Diagram Generator for Schema Table) .
The Framework of CDGeST
Our research is to provide an alternative way on how to design optimum database system. We divide the research into two phases. The aim in the first phase is to produce the schema tables. Then the schema tables will be used as the input for normalize process in second phase. However, in this paper we just discuss the first phase only.
During the process gathering user requirements, the system engineer will produce UML diagrams such as class diagram to get user requirements. The diagrams will be used to verify the user needs. In this research, we will focus on the class diagram as the prominent UML diagram. It will be used as the input with considering the constraints during creating schema table. At the end of this research, we aim to have an editor to draw class diagram and auto generate tool to transfer class diagram to schema table. This tool is called CDGeST.
The framework is divided into three components which is the input, the algorithm and the output as the final result. The users for this tool are required to draw a system class diagram. After the drawing is completed, the tool will check the basic rule for class diagram. If the rules are fulfilled, the tool will check the class diagram constraints and domain data for producing the schema tables as the output. The architecture of this framework has been illustrated in Figure 1 , where it shows the process to generate schema table.
<<INSERT FIGURE 1>>
Input
The input for this research framework is a class diagram. The user will draw class diagram using this editor. In the diagram there are eight types of rules to be checked to produce schema table. These rules have been details up as below.
Step 1. The class must have a unique name. It is not allow having more than one class with same name. The name must be in one word and space is not allowed between the words. It can be combination of a few meaning words. However, the name must not be more than thirty characters.
Step 2. Relationships in class diagram are defined using associations and links. It is used to indicate the relationship between classes in class diagram.
Step 3. The class must have more than one attribute. In class, each attribute must have a unique name with not more than thirty characters. The name must be in one word. A space is not allowed along the name.
Step 4. The class must have an identifier to distinguish among the object. It can be from one attribute or combination of a few attributes. The user must state the identifier.
Step 5. Superclass and subclass are the concept on how to present the real nature. There are three concepts of superclass and subclass. First, both classes totally have same attributes. Second, a class having same attributes but not inherits all attributes from superclass. Third, the class inherits a few attributes from the superclass and adds some other attributes.
Step 6. Multiplicity is continuity of relationship. There are three forms of multiplicity which are one to one, one to many and many to many. However in one relationship there must be having one form of multiplicity.
Step 7. Date type is used to define the attributes. Each attribute must has one data type. It is used to indicate the type of data that will be hold by the attribute. It can be string, number, float, alphanumeric or date.
Step 8. The user is requested to insert a few records in each class and not more than ten records.
General rules will be checked to verify the semantic rules of class diagram. However in one class diagram, not all rules will apply concurrently depending on the user requirements and the system needs.
The Proposed Algorithm
The algorithm for transferring the class diagram to schema tables is based on the eight types of rules that have been categorized in the input for easy to understand and traceability. It is described in Figure 2. <<INSERT FIGURE 2>>
Output
After verifying all constraints, the tool will produce schema table in form of Structure Query Language (SQL) in a text format. The file contents with command to create table, attributes, key, data type and relevant information to create table for a system. Then the text file can be imported by other editor such as MySQL or Oracle editor for generated tables.
Result and Discussion
In this section, we present an example of an application for a simple student registration subject. The system requirements are shown in Figure 3 .
<<INSERT FIGURE 3>>
Step 1. We do the analysis to the requirements. From the requirements we have classify the information into three types of classes to hold the attributes which are student, subject and lecturer.
Step 2. Draw the class diagram to represent the user requirements as in Figure 4 using the editor.
<<INSERT FIGURE 4>>
Step 3. After drawing class diagram, the user is required to insert a few records based on attributes from class diagram. The example of the records inserted is shown as in Figure 5 .
<<INSERT FIGURE 5>>
Step 4. The editor will create a link list to store the sample data information from Figure 5 .
Step 5. The editor extract the information base on class information, attributes, relationship and multiplicity such as in Figure 6 . All the information will be stored in another link list.
<<INSERT FIGURE 6>>
Step 6. The editor will check the naming of classes, attributes, multiplicity and generalization. After that, the records are evaluated to reduce redundancy. Finally, the editor will generate the schema table as shown in Figure 7 .
<<INSERT FIGURE 7>>
In our example we show the flow of data gathered from user requirements. Than the user requirements are presented in class diagram. After that, the steps showed how to extract schema table from class diagram.
CDGeST is a tool that is able to generate schema table automatically according to the class diagram. The classes are transformed into tables. The transformation is based on the rule above. However, the number of tables may not be equal with the number of the classes in the class diagram. In certain condition, the number of tables may be the same as well as the number of classes, but it can be less or more. This situation really depends on the structure involved in the class diagram.
Conclusions and Future Works
User requirements are very important in developing system. Object oriented is the well known methodology and using UML to show the user requirements. There are thirteen diagrams are available in UML diagram. However, none of the diagram is available to present the database design. With this motivation, in this paper, we have proposed CDGeST as the automatic tool of transferring class diagram to schema table. This tool will check the consistency of data from system design to database design based on the constraints in class diagram and behaviours of data. It can avoid missing data in database design and reduce data duplicated.
In object oriented concept, class is referring to generalize a thing such as animal, person, or a system. It may contain many attributes in one class. Transferring class diagram to schema table is not base on the number of attributes. The tool will not be rearranging the number of attributes. This limitation will be used for future work in second phase in the research for finding the optimum table based on user needs. The system has requirements as the lists below.
• The faculty offers a number of subjects.
•
The students can register any subject from the subjects offered.
• Each subject will be taught by one lecturer.
The student will get their marks and gred for each subject.
• Less then ten records must be inserted in each class to show the behavior of the instances. 
